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The basic rules for sorting and disposal garbage 

Inqury: Hara-mura Kensetsu-suidoka kankyo-gakari  Tel 0266-79-7933 

 

◆Burnable Garbage 

 Garbage must be put in Hara-mura designated burnable garbage bag “letters are in green ink” 

and placed at the designated site by 8:00am of collection day. 

 Please write your name on the designated garbage bag. 

 Garbage collection day depends on the district you live in. *Ref. page   - 

 There is no garbage collection on Sundays, December 31st to January 3rd. 

 If your garbage is too large to put in the designated bag, bring it to Suwa-minami Seiso Center 

at Chino-city “garbage incineration plant”. *Monday-Saturday, 9:00am-4:30pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

◆Non-burnable Garbage 

 Items must be put in green container without bag at the designated site by 8:00am of every 

Wednesday. 

 If a product is 30cm or over, bring it to Suwa-minami Recycle Center in Yonezawa Chino-city. 

*address 1787-1 Yonezawa Chino-city. Tel 0266-78-3688 

 Do not put cans, plastics, bottles and uncollectable items in container. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plates, Glass without bottles, Kettles, Pots, Small appliances *within 30cm 

LED bulbs *Do not put Fluorescent lamps. 

Broken glasses and Knife *Wrap with newspaper and wright Danger. 

 

 

Food garbage *Drain water off it. 

Paper diapers *Remove filth. 

Lighters *Remove the gas from the lighter 
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◆Recyclable Garbage 

 Please confirm the collection schedule. *Ref. page   - 

 Items must be separated into each material. 

 Please keep paper dry. 

Items Caution 

Newspapers and Leaflets You need not tie materials in a bundle. 

 

Magazines and Books You need not tie materials in a bundle. 

Remove non-paper materials. 

Cardboard You need not tie materials in a bundle. 

Remove non-paper materials. 

Cartons Wash and dry. 

Cut and open to flatten. 

Remove non-paper materials. 

Other papers You need not tie materials in a bundle. 

Cut and open to flatten. 

Aluminum cans You need not crush. 

Put the tab into the body of a can. 

Wash and dry. 
Steel cans 

Aerosol cans Confirm that there is no gas in the can. 

You need not make a hole in a can. 

Colorless glass bottles Wash and dry. 

 

Broken glass must be put out with non-burnable garbage. 

Brown glass bottles 

Other color glass bottles 

Plastics with the pula mark 

and Styrofoams 

Material with the recycling symbol       and styrofoams. 

Wash and dry. 

If you cannot remove dirt from an item, it must be put out 

with burnable garbage.  

White food trays 

PET bottles Remove lids and labels. *Removed lids and labels must be 

categolized Plastics with the pula mark. 

Wash and dry. 

Other plastics Any plastics expect Plastics with the pula mark, Styrofoams, 

White food trays, PET bottles. 
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Textile Wash and dry. 

Put in a clear plastic bag. 

Socks, Gloves, Underwears, Bags, Blankets, Carpets, 

leathers and dirty items must be put out with burnable 

garbage. 

Used cooking oil Pour the used cooking oil into the poly tank that is placed at 

the recycling collection site. 

Cooking oil only. 

Batteries  Alkaline batteries, Manganese batteries, Nickel-cadmium 

batteries, Button batteries, Lithium batteries. 

Fluorescent lamps Put in original packages or wrap in nespapaers. 

 

◆Large Garbage 

 Please confirm the collection schedule. *Ref. page   - 

 Remove metals, electrical components form furniture. 

 Remove oil from Fan heaters. 

 Items that 1meter and more will not be collected on collection day. *Bring these items to Suwa-

minami Seiso Center for burnable garbage or Suwa-minami Recycle Center for non-burnable 

garbage. 

 

 

 

 

◆Items will not be collected by Hara-mura 

 Please contact the store where you bought an item or waste disposal services. 

Agrichemicals and containers, Fire extinguishers, Paint, Motor bikes, Tires, Tire wheels, Screen 

doors, Glass doors, Blue plastic seats, Home Appliance Recycling Law (Television, Refrigerators, 

Freezers, Air-conditioners, Washing machines, Drying machines) and so on. 
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◆Suwa-minami Seiso Center and Suwa-minami Recycle Center  

 *Monday-Saturday 9:00-16:30 

 Suwa-minami Seiso Center accept 

 Burnable garbage and Large burnable garbage. 

Address: 2000-3 Yonezawa, Chino-city  Tel:0266-71-1633  

 Suwa-minami Recycle Center accept 

 Non-burnable garbage, Large non-burnable garbage and  

Recyclable Garbage. 

Address: 1787-1 Yonezawa, Chino-city  Tel:0266-78-3688 

  

◆Garbage collection schedule *2023 April to 2024 March 

Category District Collection days 

Burnable 

garbage 

Haraizawa, Kashiwagi, 

Shoubuzawa, Murouchi 

Monday and Thursday 

Okubo, Yanagisawa,  

Yatude, Harayama, Pension, 

Chuokogen, Noujo 

Tuesday and Friday 

Yatsugane, Hannoki, 

Nakashinden, Kamisato, 

Minamihara 

Wednesday and Saturday 

Non-burnable 

garbage 

All area Wednesday   

Large garbage 

within 1meter 

Haraizawa, Nakashinden 22nd May 7th Aug 30th Oct 26th Feb 

Okubo, Yanagisawa,Yatsude 29th May 21st Aug 6th Nov 4th Mar 

Kashiwagi, Shoubuzawa, 

Murouchi, Yatsugane 

5th Jun 28th Aug 13th Nov 11th Mar 

Minamihara, Kamisato, 

Hannoki, Pension, Nojyo, 

Harayama 

12th Jun 4th Sep 20th Nov 18th Mar 

Recycle 

garbage 

Each district 2nd Thursday 

Haramura Yakuba 

 *Car park of Haramura 

village office 

4th Saturday 

Suwa-minai Seiso Center 

 
Suwa-minai Recycle Center 

 

Suwa Tokyo University of Science 

 

Kami-kawa river 

 

tel:0266-71-1633
tel:0266-78-3688
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